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MESSENGER ini VISITOR in. It would be well «0 mtmb ts, not one of them le weed thy, 
e Urge proportion of them ere tutor», 
end yet this btUe bend of dUolplet pey 
their і ester e liberal talery end give 
generously to ell di Dominstiooel cells. 
Whet is the secretÎ Every member hes 
■greed to give et least one tenth of in
come to the Lord, end pay it in weekly, 
it U scarcely, neoeastry to add that their 
spiritual life it vigorous and that their 
work is being prospered.

But what about the work at McMaster 
Hell 7 it may be asked. Those who are 
in a position to judge say the outlook is 
very hopeful. It is thought that the 
rough waters are passed and that the in
stitution has come to a settled policy 
and fairly plain sailing. So far aa can be 
judged, the professors of both depart
ments are determined to do their best 
to compel success by faithful, conscien
tious work. It would gladden the hearts 
qJMhe professors of Toronto Baptist Col
lege, should they be permitted to have a 
strong delegation of Acadia graduates in 
their classes. Especially true would this 
be of those of us who can claim them as 
the clo

tares." Socially this movement has had the trouble 
great influence among the lower classes, if the church, irrespective of politics! 
Green, the historian, u quoted ae eay- parties represented in it, should frankly 
ing: “The noblest result of the religious advise the pet tor, tor the sake of tie 
revival was the steady attempt, which higher interests at stake, to pursue a 
has never cessed from that day to this, different course, 
to remedy the guilt, the ignorance, the 
physical suffering, the social degrada
tion of the profligate and the poor."

We can sdl rejoice in all the good done 
by Christians of every name. And while 
we hold views of truth differing widely 
in some respects from the beliefs of our 
Methodist friends, we can” rejoice with 
them when Christ is so preached that 
men believe and are saved.

at. tu lions, in order to maintain their 
efficiency and extend their influence, are 
making appeals which we can by no 

afford to disregard. 
k To enter these doors of opportunity, 

to occupy these fields of usefulness which 
Providence is opening up to us on every 
side, requires money. If we are to have 
a share in planting Baptist churches in 
all parts of the Canadian North-west, and 
in preaching the gospel in Quebec ; if we 
are to be God’s ministers to carry the 
Word of Life to many perishing millions 
in,India ; if we are to care for our feeble 
churches and aid struggling missions at 
home ; if we -are to continue to provide 
an education under Christian influences 
for our young men and women ; if we are 
to do these things and others which it is 
no lees incumbent upon us to do, and do 
them effectively, then we mujt give of 
our substance to the Lord’s work, and

wkfi им шипів ibivtj ei-ae.

a. Mt<vBi.*rs, -
i. H. ft а опока*,.- Has! arcs Manager.

We have been led on to say more in 
answer to the above questions than we 
had intended, but the matter seems to 
us worthy of careful considération. While 
occasionally a minister has erred by 
taking an unwise part in politics, on the 
other band, many have erred in failing 
to recognise that the office of the gospel 
minister had any connection with poli
tics at all. And the sins of the latter 
are more and 
former.
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jester than thoee of the
Questions.

1. Is it out of order in the Baptist de 
nomination to administer the Lord's Sup
per to aged or infirm members of the 
church who are unable to attend public 
worship 7

2. Do all 
deacons, an 
for it?

3. At
has the pastor a rig 
unless requested 7

1. It is not customary. We think there 
are good reasons why such a practice 
should not obtain* All reference to the 
Lord's Supper in the New Testament go 
to show that it was observed by the 
church, or a company of disciples met 
together for religious worship. To ad
minister it privately to the sick would 
tend to foster a belief that there was, in 
the bread and wine themselves, some 
sacramental efficacy. There could be no 
reasonable objection-", however, to a pas
tor appointing at the house of an aged 
or infirm person a meeting of the church 

‘at which the ordinance should be ob-

2. The custom is not uniform. In most

OIK I)K\0M L4.4TIO.V4L WORK.

Some twelve years ago an endeavor 
was put forth to systematise our methods 
of raising funds for our denominational 
enterprises. The outcome of this was

Letter from Dr. tioodspeed.

The considerate and forbearing kind
ness which for five years made work to 
the brink of break-down a gladness, 
encourages the hope that a few words 
from the old editor of the Mkssexoeu 
and Visitor may not be unwelcome to 
its readers. It seems scarcely possible 
that over, six months have passed since 
the last regretful touch of the old ab
sorbing work and the farewell greetings 
to the dear old friends. With almost 
eveiy week has come the thought of 
writing, but each day has brought its fill 
of work, and it has been bard to find the 
time. But now I must write, time'or 

time ; for it would grieve me sorely 
old friends forget me or think 1

give largely. Many of our people are 
learning that there is a great blessing in 
generous giving, and many more, let us 
believe, will come to share in the same 
experience.

2. Our denominational work is essen
tially a unity. It has its different 
branches or departments, bat these are 
vitally connected. All our enterprises 
must move forward together and in har
mony with each other. Our Convention 
Scheme, as has been intimated, has done 
good servibe in crystalizing this idea in a 
method of work and in cultivating the 
habit ot thinking of the different inter
ests in their relatione to each other and 
as parts of one system. It does not 
seem possible or even desirable that all 
contributions should be made in connec 
tion with the Convention Scheme, but, 
so far as this is practicable, it is best. 
And whether the contributions reach 
their object through that medium or not, 
the inter relatiène and the several claims 
of the different interests should be 
steadily kept in view, so that no appeal 
should be presented on behalf of any 
particular mjere.t and no responsibility . 
assuяре і which muet result in the with 
drawing of necessary support from other 
interest#.

Baptist churches ordain their 
d is there Scriptural authority

meeting of the church 
thi to take the chair

known as the “ Convention 
Scheme." In this scheme two principal 
objects were had in view—to augment 
the aggregate fund raised by the 

• churches, and to apportion this fund 
wisely and equitably, according to the 
needs and the importance of the differ 
ent departments of our woik. The plan 
met with less opposition, perhaps, than 
usually fills to the lot of innovations 
and, rn the whole, it has proved highly 
satisfactory. The aim to raise annually 
a sum equivalent to one dollar a mem 
ber for all embraced within the limits 
of the Convention, has not as yet been 
reached, but there has been a marked 
increase in the conlr.butions from the 
churches. The plan of apportionment 
has proved fairly equitable, end whet 
is, perhaps, still more important,, the 
scheme has tended to unify the work m 

. the minds of the people and to cause 
them to feel that, though comprising 
different departments, 11.work is really 

>f late, however, wv have become

a business

B, At
the same time, we want no one at Mo- 
Master who is not convinced that he can 
receive there as much help for his future 
work as elsewhere. Should any come 
from this reason, we shall give them a 
cordial welcome, and five men, giving up 
all their time to theological instruction, 
with help from professors in arts, will do 
their best to prevent disappointment.

Finally, allow a sincere word of con
gratulation at the success of the new 
regime in connection with the Mbssknokr 
and Visitor. The paper deserves the 
continued and increasing patronage of 
the Baptist people. With good wishes 
to all old friends, I must close.

should
had forgotten them.

It is as true in the West as in the East 
that one who is willing to work will have 
hi» fill of it ; but while one may suddenly 
fill his hafad 
of effjrt, it takes time before they fill 
his heart and kindle all his enthusiasm.

s and brain with new forms

C. GoODbPEED.This happens by reason of a law of human 
nature which cannot be overridden ; the 
interest which is deep enough to stand 
the stress of difficulty and to be a motive 
to tireless work must grow.

The columns of the Messenger and 
Visitor are eagerly scanned from week 
to week. The brightening prospects of 
Acadia have been noted with gladness. 
Kaoh week th# paper hai been opened 
with th*- earnest hope that the news from 
the church* might tie glad tidings of 
large and general ingathering. May the 
report# continue to be more and more

Baptist churches, we presume, it is right 
to say, the deacons arc ordained, that is, 
set apart tor life to the office. But in 
many churches, especially in the United 
.Slates, they are simply elected to hold 
office for s certain time. Pretty much 
ail that is said about deacons in the New 
Testament will be found in 1 Tim , chap. 
3 The seven, spoken of In Acte, chap. 
6, were eerUtnly appointed With the im 
position of- the hand* of the apostles 

lid* here )i0i eele I hut three are not called deacons, and 
i.i enthusiasm, the j whether they were -tiiaoooa in Un- erdl 

complet,.»n of the hundred years мін» j nary sense, to say the least, admits of
і, ■■йввмйнЬмвннІйіінвнйййіййгімі

Readjustment

I want to say I am very glad that Bro. 
Williams has moved in this matter, and 
in my opinion a proposal to readjust our 
Convention Scheme, on a broader and 
more generous basis, has come none too

I think, also, it will be considerable 
advantage, as a matter of convenience 
as well as economy, to give the North
west and Grande Ligne Mission a regular 
place in our financial plan. t

In my opinion, however, the scheme as 
proposed by Bro. Williams, is open to 
objection in several particular», first, 
In regard to the amount asked for from 
the churches. By our present scheme 
w« ask that the churches give at the rate 
of one dollar per member per annum. 
Now would it not seem to be a little un
reasonable, especially when half the 
amount we now ask for is not contri
buted, to make a demand for between 
three and four times as much ?

1 think also the principle ot the distri
bution of the funds proposed by the new 
seheiu# is very seriously at fault Our 
present scheme, for instance, gives For 
sign Missions 25 per cent.) the xew 

proposes to give 51 per cent, and 
a fraction. More than double aa much as 
Ibis work receives from this source at the

The Proposed Scheme.
interested, s- a denomination, in some 
obje. ts n< I included n the ‘ onvention 
Scheme. TheGisnde ligne Mission and 
the work n the North west were not
prominently before us when that scheme 
was adopted. Now, bower, r, they are 
making urgent appeals to 
thiee, our interest has been awakened 
and our benevolence n

mmsm Of «BftLkt'N ВК4ТЙ.

• »ur Methodisf fn 
Intel, With the 11 umeasure,them in yearly in. rcasiug 

There have been special appeals and 
collections on their behalf Hut I6e 
multiplication of apjveals and 
is embarrassing,.and in a sense deaibra 
lining, to the systematic I.enevok’nr* of 
the churches. Under these 
stances, therefore, the suggestion 
these interests should have s place in 
our Convention Scheme is worthy of con 
sidération, and as they pan not properly 
be classified^ under either Нош*- or 
Fbreign missions, they would uatuislly 
form a new department. Tift* would in 
volve a reapportionment of the Cooven 
tion Fund in accordance with the in 
creased number of departments among 
which the funds would be distributed.

It is also proposed that the apportion 
ruent of the fund be made 
bask of a much larger expectation from 
the churches than that of one dollar per 
menîber. Two plana for readjustment 
have been proposed and 
•cussed by their author» in the Mehsbn 
ger and Visitor, We advise that careful 
attention be given to these plane and the 
discussion of them. The matter is beset 
with some difficulties and should receive 
the benefit of the best counsels available 
before any change is made. The merits of
lb, |.i«c. |.roj,o«,d «<• do not |,ur,.o.f lung liu promoted tb. .pntrnd
ju.t now to di.cii... H r wi.il, bowrver, tore nod the quickening cncrg, оГСЬпі 
10 make a rnnark or two l.enrmg in « t,.n l.bor wbiie. bcnrt.t.rrmg power bn. 
gcnrrnl wo, U,K>0 our dnotmuonltonnl be™ en.rtel l, .lie byuina .„ Innrlfu.

and. so dear to Christians everywhere.
I. It 1. evidently a matter o( urgent How far ti* Wesleyan movement has 

importance that our denominational influenced tbeqlogy, opinions will pro 
fund, ill,™ lb, me,II Utelirund. j l.nU, Sujet. ’Dr. VinceMt, profcedr In 
I.tgnc Menton and lb.. North wot wtrtk . i t,too I being,col Seminary, Now York, 
ore to he brought under the I nn rent,on ; .,,, ■■ rn. thcologtcol outlook of undo, 
Kcbnm. .0.1 recei.e or • :-.i > | f„ Лгш.піпоі.ш „wf

1 jslvinism. Both alike feel the touch of 
new lurces, and are no longer the princi
pal parties iu thro logical, cm trover»)-, 

the old issues of predestination and 
<■ will both turn to confront, the ' 

*№* . nod oppotluiilliranppeoria, and .jumlionn of Iht. true principle, of
on cry ou, ItonM..... „bl,tel J reUL= of

euuie \„d m a very embsrrs#*iiiji >< ripture t» iu historic environment ; 
,.t»,l,on uni", the fund, pined U,,.,, j „І ш,„ t|„. light of phy.icl

tee 'ЛТ .....................' ' >'■> -cicncc. ColvinІ1Ш
Dunn, the lart . ,, one nlwny^ompbnniMd the critical eiudy
tonoh^oavon to. f und tutd the w Of II........ „ptero, nn,l it I.

‘“Г* f”*»'1- «• ,!'"«-l-b tu. ihllu.be.., ,o America, that
here, b, about ope hundred per cent., a .1.1. „I „.gw, baa „.umed aucb com- 
ratio of utcreaa. wbteb baa muel^ inure j mantling proportion,, and ha, been 
than kept pace with the mçreaie in the slowly but surely 
membership of the churches. At the

1 be papers j question tin tb* whole,’ w« Utah a r,*eertng 
the servi, ax, і . hui. h may adopt whichever of the two j Veur »hleavrake Ontario correspond 

-ItkeesaiMUS I ,
have given full Oariiilli# ні і 
•od in rente cates eat*ivied Mit heaps your readers wall Informed of 

"ns eouraa of denominational affairs up 
hei.a ; but % few additional gleanings may

best without the Infra#
oilplute pi N.. ,pl# Of' pro ; lihave bed plat # i-*mv#rniug tits growth end іш (>f

of this greet nt 
large numbeie 1 we ring Che Methodist і 
naine, the seal displayed in the work, end 
the systematic ertorts to propagate ihe.r j 
special belief*, have drawn wide alien j

lent . I he
i. W# I 

tings of the ehur

■l*»vt. the (asks shm
1*4a I left < rater 1-і over ten years ago, 

great eh anges have tehee plaoe. Prior 
tu that lime the de«*owti.sUeii had "been 

ratte m its govern me* it Two or 
hroe ttrothrea were the guiding spirits 
e all He work The Ьоаліа of the greet 

iterprtSS'S were close 
no organic №«an 
Now the dénomma 

sell dmnmwatio The

The « «seventies! i« wmetituthd 
and all the Hoards аго ap 

poiatod by U Their reports ага re»* 
fully MMMufi-rvd an«l frealy dieeuseswl 
This ts whoi seems, ml tends la deepen 
and widen interest in the work.

The various Hoards hs< e a larger pn 
portion of the lay ala 
Maritime Provinsse
men are very faithful to their truste and 
a great blessing do lh# body Still it is 
more than doubtful whether e control of 
denominational enterprises vested in 
" business men " would be better than 
if in the hands of ministers. From all 1 

But every one knows that a min can see, about an equal proportion of 
each class, mutually and very heartily 
appreciative and ree|>ectful, is the best 
composition for a Board.

During the last decade very gratifying 
progress has been made. The Baptist 
cause in Toronto ha# bad almost pbeno 
menai growth. The Associations of On 
tral and Eastern Ontario end of Quebec 
have also made good progress. In the- 
west and south-west of this province 
the same cannot be said. The churches 
in this region were planted in the early 
settlement of the country largely through 
the labors of brethren who did not be
lieve in a salaried ministry. The churches 
were not trained to give to the Ix>rd, 
and the result has been that many of 
them have never thrown off the bad ha
bit stamped upon them in their early 
history. This means everywhere and al
ways paralysis of spiritual power. The 
churches in the north and east have had 
to struggle from the first against opposi- 

, not on u partisan, tion and difficulty : the members are 
.political platform. To instruct his peo Baptists from conviction and an apprecia

tion of thejr principles,- which prompts 
ciples of sound government, to place be- self sacrifice on their behalf, when ne- 
fore them their responsibilities and du cessary. The lessons from this contrast 

in reference to spiritual power and pro
gress, under these different circum
stances, lie on the surface. There are 
some noble exceptions in the south-west 
district, and there is slow but 
growth upward into a better state "ot 
things ; at the same time, the brethren 
who are most interested in the 
of the denomination are often con
strained to cry, “ How long, 0 Lord, how 
long ?"

At one of our missionary days at Me- 
Maatei, Bro. McEwen, the earnest super
intendent of Home Missions, mentioned 
the case of a church which may well 
bate wider notice. There are only about

privilege, nf emirs#, til pliq-w# M'Oit

і wight be I *****Asa doctrinal mwsmrnl lb# , eàuuimav 
great reform introduced by We#ley due# 
not rank so high as it doe# on account 
of the life it brought to tb# religious 
world. Says Dr. Andrews, of Brown 
University : " We.ley was great as 
ganger. This has been ofti-n referred to,'
D>ne too olten, doubtless. Yet I do not

1st Is it right or is Й ■« ronting le I 
Baptist usage foi a uiiatst#* ot the gospel < 
to occupy the position of огню*pal speak u.»* 

a publi* meeting, hel l in the m I , 
of one of tile two political I MM ties t 

What should be 4h- attitude of ■
* hurch towards lie pastor puisumg such

.

d leaders here ell fell#
t areal

regaid it his most remarkable trail, 
was liis vital piety, or his omphasis upon 
this, th- characteristic of the man most 
deserving of perpetual remembrance. 
It seems to me that the Christianity of 
to-day is chiefly indebted to Wesley for 
the firm and lasting| hold secured by 
him in Christendom Tor 
Christianity is essentially à life, and not 
a dogma." It is this incoming of the 
sense of reality of eternal things that has 
so largely promoted zeal for souls.

ber of y«Hiwg men hg»«

I. We <lo not know that what i# usual 
ly understood by " Baptist usage would 
apply in such а саго We are g tad to 
say, however, that we believe it is quite 
unusual, in this country, for a Baptist 
minister to occupy the position of prm 
сірії speaker at a partisan political 
meeting. 'As to the matter of " right," 
we should eay that a Baptist minister 
ha# the same right aa otiier ciltssos to 
form an intelligent judgment upon the 
political questions of the day and to sup
port the policy, the party or tiro candi 
dates whom he considers wngtby of sup

Uter of the gospel sustains peculiar 
ro'alions to the community, especially to 
his own congregation. This peculiar 
position makes it expedient for reasons 
so obvious that, m our view, they do not 
requin- Statement—that the minister, 
and especially the pastor, should refraid 
front advocating his political views in 
public. JVe do not say there may not 
be circumstances under which a minister 
of the gospel will be tiding service to his 
Cod and his country by publicly identi
fying himself with a political party 
and actively advocating its policy ■ 
but we must believe such occasions are

being die і know Use o«ll for more laborers is 
queolly the demand 

money <-oiresponding!у great 
I isos that the heathen are perishing, 
and th* Master is saying : " Go ye, there 
fore, and moke disciples of all the na 
liens." Yet we must not forget that 
nails are loud and demands are grept 
from other directions,

Wc all admit that our work, as a tie 
nomination, should be looked upon aa 
one great whole, and if this ,ls the case 
we must not lose our beads over any 
one department, howerer important that 
department may be.

If it can be shown that we can do jus
tice to Home Missions, Acadia College, 
and all the other enterprises we have on 
hand, and to which our support is 
pledged, apd give to- one department 
considerably more than one half of the 
whole amount contributed, there will be 
an end to controversy. But this, in my 
opinion, would be difficult to do.

In discussing this point* another fact 
should not be lost sight of. Udr foreign 
uiiasiohrtWork is not wholly dependent 
upon what is received front the Cooven 
tion Plan, hut draws largely from other 
sources of regular income.

Again, our preeentjecheme gives Home 
Missions 40percent; if the new scheme 
were adopted, Home Missions would get 
only 17 per cent and a fraction. And it 
must be remembered that our home 
work is dependent, almost" exclusively, 
upon what it receives from this source.
• Can it be possible that the fairness of 

our present financial plan, and the Con
vention that adopted H, were so far 
astray in their judgment concerning the 
relative importance and needs of otyr 
home and foreign work ? I am euro there 
cannot be many, if any, who are willing 
to take this ground.

In devising liberal things for oar for
eign work in a faithful endeavor to meet, 
as far as possible, its urgent and increas
ingly pressing claims upon us, do not let 
us forget that our work at home has 
claims upon us qgutily urgent, and if our 
home work is pe^b/xed to suffer, in that 
proportion will our foreign work suffer

very loud, and

I he idea that
t| Uoui tii the 
e of these lay

The

Convention Fund must be cor 
resp^ndmgly enlarged nr tb>* other ш 
terests of the * onvention must suiter 
But all these interest# « ш .king Uigent 
demands for increased »up|*orl. With j fn

extremely rare, and under ordinary cir
cumstances believe that, by such a 
course, he will be doing serious injury to 
hie own influence and the cause which, as 
a minister of the gospel, he must be sup
posed to have most closely at heart, 

pu.-hing dogmatics to No doubt there is a legitimate place 
iim. .... , “*• *"'1 Ь,ЬІІС»1 'Ь-ology to the for the minister in politic. But th.t

k.«,Z . te te '•»«'>$ frr~«b the influence of piece i. ta the pulpit
'-T. 'be church of Kngtand bed. .politic, pi,,f„L і

ren in the North west who lia 1 nit b ' i.'i oî ' f “ aml ,mi"“1 “bool of pie, if he hove the ability, in the prin
' ,‘,П01 Ь,Є" і b'U'Ci cr.t:a.m .0=1 e.ege,:,, which h„ ciple. of eonnd gover

r °h ■ h“" e""CÜ,elï «t point, fore them their „.pc
Lt Temn ,.nc4h,“LbeT T1’ • 4 “““bath*, of Ji-entm, ti„ „ Cecioc, te i-cile them to .

іьТіГьТпТ "nib ’7"M PfT
,Ьеп 10 “ ^ •**

Grande Ligne Mission otter, a most mvit are due mainly to Calvinistic scholarship 
mg field for the investment of all the and sin 
benevolent funds we have to bestow.
The Foreign Mission work, as we point 
ed out last week, has great qeed of an 
enlarged income. When we bear the 
Secretary of the II. M. Board set forth 
the needs and opportunities which the 
home field presents, we feel that the 
amounts bei

discharge of the freeman's right of 
suffrage, to advocate measures of moral 
reform, to reveal and denounce the 
wickedness of bribery and all forms of 
political corruption—all this lies legiti 
mately within the province of the minis
ter. and, in doing this, he will be acting 
the part of truest patriotism.

2. Whatever the altitude of the church 
toward the pastor “should be," it is likely 
to be determined by the political affilia
tions of its members, and that is where

ce; as we have said, theology is 
^rowingly biblical, and theological 
troveray so largely biblical controversy 
a< between the Calvinistic and the 
Arminian church, it is evident from 
which side the modifying" influence pro
ceeds. The most potent force in the 
evolution of a new orthodoxy is "that 

ug invested in this work are which does most to promote the deeper 
pitiably small. And oar educations! in and more intelligent study of the scrip

prOgrc-iH

Once more. Our present scheme gives 
to Acadia College 25 per cent.; by the 
scheme und-w consideration our college

I

■
I

MARCH 18.> MARCH 18
Fro* CpFeris asked to accept 10 per cent, and a

fraction, as her proportion from the 0* The weekly visita of yoi 
element in th«cation Food. I know there hr no peper are one 

of our Upper Canada life, 
from the ohurchei і 

A few words fr

who would more cheerfully sdroH then 
Bro. Williams that, in one sense, Acedia 
College ie the very soul of the denomina
tion. All that she receives now is not 
noarly as much as she is worthy of, end 
should have, and I feel confident there 
are very few who would be willing to 
favor any proposal which, if adopted, 
would have the effect of diminishing the 
income of our educational institutions.

The some is true, to some extent, of 
“Ministerial Education,” and “Ministerial 
Aid and Relief." It is generally admit
ted,! think, that theomount these Boards 
are at present receiving is exceedingly 
small and altogether inadequate to the 
great needs of the work undertaken, yet 
if the new scheme were adopted these 
Boards would be asked to get on with 
considerably less proportionally thsn 
they are now receiving.

By the permission of the editor I would 
like, at another time, to say a few words 
by the way of explanation of the pro
posed amendment

Chegoggin, N. a

cheering, 
possibly be of interest to a 
readers.

U The pillar of fire and cl 
I have eameetlguidance 

follow ever since 1 gave m
blessed work of the gosp
roemed to have paused ove 
which I came about 15 mon 
so here we have paused, an* 
willing to stay until the “p 
We must confess that • 
secretly wish it would lift 
eastward, but the mind 
band that leads as is wist 
quietly and cheerfully si 
blessed in denying oune 
His leading.

With some hesitation die 
succeed such men as thi 
been blessed with during 

Not to go bej32 years, 
known to your readers, 
teresting to state that fro 
Bro. John McLaurin was c 
Bro. Joshua Denovan- to 
D. A. McGregor, of precio 
a professorship, and aftei 
presidency of Toronto В 
and Bro. J. P- MoEwen t 
tendency of Home Missic 

nationalities are r

I. E. Bill.

Toung Men 1

Will the young men—candidates for 
the Christian ministry—now at Acadia 
College, Horton Academy, St. Martina 
Seminary, Newton Theological Institu
tion, Rochester, Morgan Park and Mc
Master, keep well in mind the following 
facts, wh«n trying to decide as to what 
part of the Master's vineyard they will 
settle in, and begin the active work of 
the pastorate.

Fact number one : The New Brunswick 
Western Baptist Association has, accord
ing to statistical returns, 73 churches 
within its jurisdiction.

Fact number two: At least forty of the 
seventy-three churches are at this mo
ment patiorleet.

Fact number three: The Baptiste with
in this Association are losing ground.

Fact number four : Pedo-Baptists are 
placing their ministers in some of these 
pastorless communities that have been 
considered heretofore almost exclusively 
Baptist ground.

Fact number five : Young men, the 
remedy for this lamentably sad and 
most deplorable state of affairs, is with 
in your reach, v e., a willingness on your 
part to come and throw all your ransom
ed energies into the work -on these too 
long neglected fields.

Bro. Hinson’s timely words concerning 
the Eastern Association is largely' a call 
“ to arms," a call for a concentration of 
evangelistic effort—our call is for men. 
Unless we can man the various pastor
less fields, we must submit to the in
evitable—see Baptist truth, faith and 
practice displaced by that which is less 
scriptural. The tendency of our edu
cated young men is to settle in city, 
town and hamlet, wherever a well orga
nised church is open to receive them.

Elder Cohoon, in his address to the 
young men at Acadia recently, referred 
to this matter as it really is, and what I 
have learned from experience and obser
vation is right in line with the views so 
clearly enunciated by Bro. Coboon on 
that occasion. “
conviction as a young man to young 
Any young man is in a much better 
position to make a high record as a su. 
cessful pastor in a country pastorate 
than in the representative pulpit of city

Young men ! do you want to do the 
hereto thing for God, and the oaueo of 
Christ 7 Is it for souls you went to labor 7 
Are you anxious to commence your la 
bore ae a «’bristioe minister la 
large and inviting arena of Christian use 
fulness ? Then in the name of the lard 

41od 1 bid you look toward# th# forty 
torleee fields within the limite of Ом-

the membership of the cl 
seem that they have a 
ing for the Scotchman, as 
their pastors shows five “ 

The church has a good 
a city of about 11,000 (thi 
and also the baby city of 
have an excellent Ношо o 
of brick and located in
the second anniversary < 
ing will be celebrated n 
We are seeking to do all 
New Testament lines, 
money-making 
abominations of modern i 
have we any ipeeial col 
the'annual contributions 
вагу of the re opening, 
lent work at home and 
ported by the free-will 
week offerings of the pe< 
gets his salary every 3 
missionary enterprises 
have their respective 
them at each quarterl] 
the funds on hand.

The following report < 
work as given on the se< 
in December lost, will 
Lord approves of our ef

« The recorded mei 
church a year ago tod а 
that day we have visite 
waters on eleven diffei 
home. We have given 
lowship to 95—70 of wh 
baptism, 22 by letter а
perience............Of the
the year, 31 are young 
11 who are under sixtei

tea-meet

21 are young women 
under sixteen years 
female-heads of familiei
heads of homes. Amo 
homes are 12 couples. I 
out, in^rest to say thi 
who joined us during tl 
their training in the 
faith. 14 in the Epiaoo| 
the Methodist faith, or 
bytorian faith. By th< 
year 23 families are no 
our membership roll w

1 want to express my

a year ego, besides la
who have left the oity.

Mercy drops are et! 
foe which we are grat 
bolding any special e< 
enjoying special favoiI’**

N. IП Western Association
eighteen have been i 
ber, si* of them this 
people's meetings or 
profit and encouragea 

■ V. Iі. H. о. K." and i 
present pastor holds t! 
esteemed Bro. D. A. H 
wo have all confident 
organisation—the oht 
desire to supplant, і 
ment her. Wo pray 
ren by the see and grt

At this particular time, when mission 
ary fire end enthusiasm are et their 
highest t-nston, when your' hearts end 
the hearts of many are deeply stirred, 
let us not educate ourselves to think
that the only not ot heroism ts to bid 
farewell to native land and cross the 
•urging billows of the briny ocean to 
India's distent ■ bores, and there pro 
claim the go#pel of (,'hriet. but let us

that" It le ibdred an act of heroism to 
. onsecrate all our ransomed powers tu 
the Home Mission work of the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada.

The writer fondly hope* and' devou 
prays that many of our young men 
hear and respotfd to the echoing sound 

Macedonian cry. as it Te being 
wafted from the hill tops and fertile vaF 
leys in this Western Aaaociatipn of ours. 
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educate ourselves to believe

success. May we all
and more with the Sp

Stratford, Ont 1illy
will

From Brills!

Reading in the Mua 
some weeks ago an a 
Jenkins, and lhter, on 
of Regina, setting f 
and advantage of в 
churches in the Nortl 
peoially pleading th 
as the centre of a vas 
lated country, 1 wii 
you bav’e only to go ! 
more in every sense 
in the North west la 
three days (of 24 
rate of eay, 30 miles 
feeling at home till 
breeze, west of the 1 
to detract from the 
needs, but simply tc 
bill ties 
is something remark 
day, the 20th of Fe

Collection# from Churches to tire An
nuity Fund.

eat Village,...........................  N 50
Cardigan church,................  I
1st Kmgsdear,....................... ...
Prince St. church, Truro,..........
Co» Bay, C. B.,.„........

.....
Southampton.......
Chegoggm.................   2 55
Pleosantville, Lunenburg Co.,...... З Щ
Digby,.............. .............................. 7 00

SUBSCRIPTION* PAID TO ANNUITY FUND.

.... $20 OO

.... 10 00 
.. 10 00 
... \ 00

E. M. Saunders, TrOM.

06
... 5 00
... 8

. 1 36 

. 1 55
.23 79
. 1 50

on the coast.
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